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ABSTRACT

This paperexplores a particular kind of qualitative reasoning,called “envisioning,” that is capable

of producing causalexplanationsfor device behavior. It hasbeenimplementedin a computerprogram,

ENVISION, which can analyzea wide variety of thermal, fluid, electrical, translationalandrotationaldevices.

Ratherthan presentthe technical details of the envisioning process, this paperexaminesthe theoretical

foundationsupon which it is built. Many of theseconsiderationsare ones that any builder of qualitative

reasoningsystemsmust face, In particular, two vital considerationsare explanation and robusiness What

notion of causalitycan adequatelyexplaindevicebehavior? How can we haveanyconfidencein the theory’s

analysisof a novel device?

INTRODUCTION

The theory of envisioning[1] [2] hastwo centralcharacteristics.First, it is a physics. As suchenvisioning

is not concernedwith post hoc rationalizationof obser~’cdbehavior, but rather with constructingcorrect

predictionsof a device’s qualitative behavior. Second,it is a theory of causality in that it can be used

to producecompletecausal explanationsof how a device functions. Roughly speaking,explanationsare

complete (with respect to a given grain size of analysis) when they can be used to predict behaviorof

a device under novel conditions. Typical novel conditions include those in which the device suffers a

casualtyor is operatedin a new context. Such a theory of causal,qualitative reasoningis importantfor

bothcognitivescienceand artificial intelligence.

Envisioning is a form of reasoningthat producesa causalexplanationfor the behaviorof a physical

deviceby explaininghow disturbancesin the devicepropagate.Envisioningis often confusedwith qualitative

simulation;the latteris only thesimplestform of envisioning. In morecomplexcases,envisioningis primarily

concernedwith introducing andmanipulating assumptionsabout device functioning while maintaininga

notion of causality.Thus,envisioningis bestthoughtof as a problem~solvingmethodthat usesthe device’s

1A revision of the version appearingin the Proceedingsof the ArnencanAssociation for Artificial Intelligence: 1982 August 16-20:

Pittsburgh.
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structureto guide andcontrol the propagationof “tokens” through the device in order to discoverways to

integrateassumptionsaboutstates,state transitions,and causalinteractionsinto a coherentpicture of how

the device functions.

A typical kind of physicalmechanismwe might envision is a pressureregulator(seeFigure 1) whose

purposeis to maintaina specific pressureeventhough line loads and pressuresourcesvary.

The ENVISION programanalyzesthe pressureregulatorandproducesthiscausalexplanation(in order

to save spacewe havecompressedthe explanationand statedit in English ratherthan the exhaustiveand

lengthy output format of ENVISION): “An increasein source(A) pressureincreasesthe pressuredrop across

the valve (B). Since theflow through the valve is proportional to the pressureacross it, theflow through the

valve also increases. This increasedflow will increasethe pressureat the load (C). However, this increased

pressureis sensedby (D) causing the diaphragm (E) to movedownwardagainst the spring pressure. The

diaphragmis mechanicallyconnectedto the valve, so the downwardmovementofthe diaphragm will tend to

close the valve, therebypinching off’ the valve. Becausetheflow is now restricted the output pressurewill rise

muchlessthan it otherwisewouldhaveand thusremainapproximatelyconstant.”

Figure 1 : PressureRegulator

Although understandingthe above explanationmight seemsimple, the analysisthat the envisioning

must perform to be able to support such explanationscan be surprisingly complex. At a minimur

envisioning must be able to determinethe causal inputs and outputs for each component. This car

an arduoustask, especiallywhen a componentis connectedby more than two ports to othercomp’
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of the device. It must also detectandcorrectly determinethe consequencesof each kind of positive and

negativefeedback. Furthermore,since qualitativedescriptionsprovide only partial information, it must be

able to analyzeunderdeterminedor underconstrainedsituations.Detailing the different kindsof reasoning

strategiesthat enablethe envisioningprocessto achievethesegoals is not the subjectof this paper(see [3]

for a completedescriptionof the problem-solvingmethodsunderlyingenvisioning). Instead, we examine

the natureof the input evidencethat the envisioningprocessoperateson, the conclusionsit produces,and

the relationshipbetweenthe two.

STRUCTUREAND FUNCTION (BEHAVIOR)

One objectiveof our investigation is to explorea theory of causalreasoningthat can, given a physical

device (in particular, a novel device), correctly predict ensuingbehaviorin that device. The devicesare

describedby us, the investigators.This raisesan enormousproblem: even if the conclusionsof the causal

reasoningare correct, is its successattributableto the theory or to the way we encodedthe device? (We

assumethat the envisioningsystemhasavailablea library of abstractdescriptionsof the behaviorsof device

parts.) Certainly, the causal reasoningprocesswill make deductionsnot presentin the descriptionof the

situation, but the question remainswhether thesedeductionsform a sign~ficantportion of the total effort

requiredto describeandanalyzea physical situation. Is causal reasoningdoing somethingvaluable,or is

mostof the work it appearsto be doing actually pre-encodedin the evidenceprovided to it?

Onestrategyto helpensurethat the “conclusions”havenot beenpre-encodedinto the evidencethat the

envisioningsystemsusesas input is to makethe input evidencea well-definedontological type,distinct from

that of the conclusions.In particular,we require that the evidencebe a descriptionof the physicalstructure

of the device, namely, its constituentparts and how they are attachedto each other. The conclusions

then describethe behavior, or functioning of the overall device. The task of causal reasoning(and of the

envisioningsystem performing the reasoning)is to deducethe functioning of the device from its structure.

Part of the evidence is representedby the device topology (see Figure 2), in which nodes represent

importantcomponentsof the device and edgesrepresentconnectionsbetweenthem. Another part of the

evidenceis the generalcomponentmodel library: Each type of componentandconnectionhasa specific

model which describesits behaviorin the abstract,independentof any particular context. A component

model describesall potential behaviorsof the componentin terms of qualitative equationson variables.

For example,some importantvariablesof a valve are the area available for flow, the pressureacrossthe

valveand the flow through it. By modelingeachcomponent,the abstractqualitativebehaviorof the overall

device is implicitly characterizedby a set of qualitative equations. An important qualitativeequationfor

a valve is that the pressureacrossit is proportional to the flow through it (as describedby the following

sectionon componentmodels).This set of equationsis then “solved,” andthe solutioninterpretedin terms

of the structureof the device. This solution processmust be of a special kind so that causalexplanations

for its conclusionscan be extractedfrom the solution process.
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A secondstrategyto ensurethat the conclusionsare not pre-encodedin the evidenceis to design the

componentmodelsand the reasoningprocessto be “context-free.” By being context-free,one library of

models and one causal reasoningprocessshould successfullyanalyzea wide variety of physical devices,

particularlydevicesthat havenot yet beenanalyzedor devicesoperatingunder new conditions.We call this

mets-theoreticconstraintthe no-function-in-structureprinciple. The classof devicesconstructiblefrom any

particularset of componentsis, in principle, infinite in number. We can only check our envisioningprocess

on a finite subsetof this infinite class: the no-function-in-structureprinciple providessomeconfidencethat

it will also succeedon the untesteddevices. The principle thus improves the descriptiveadequacyof our

causaltheory.

Take as a simple example a light switch. The model of a switch that states, “if the switch is off~

no current flows; and if the switch is on, current flows,” violates the no-function-in-structureprinciple.

Although this model correctly describesthe behaviorof the switchesin our offices, it is false in general

as there are many closed switchesthrough which current doesnot necessarilyflow (suchas, for example,

two switchesin series). Current flows in the switch only if it is closed and there is a potential for current

flow. Oneof the reasonswhy it is surprisingly difficult to create “context-free” descriptionsof a component

is that wheneverone thinks of how a componentbehaves,one must, almost by definition, think of it in

sometype of supportingcontext. Thus, the propertiesof how the componentfunctionsin that particular

supportingcontext are apt to subtly influencehow one models it.

DEVICE TOPOLOGY

A device consistsof cánstituents.Some of theseconstituentsare componentsthat themselvescan be

viewed as smaller devices(e.g.. resistors,valves, boilers), Other constituentsare connections(e.g., pipes,

wires, cables) through which the componentscommunicateby transmitting information. Theseconnections

can be thoughtof as conduitsthrough which “stuff” flows, its flow describedby conduit laws.

Different types of conduitscommunicatedifferent types of information. For example, the model for

the pipe betweenthe boiler and the turbine of a steamplant communicatespressureand steam,whereas

Outlet

Setting

Figure 2 : DeviceTopology of the PressureRegulator
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the model of a wire betweena flashlight’s battery and its light bulb communicatesvoltage andcurrent.

Most conduit types can be modeledby two attributes, one pressure-likeand the other flow-like. For a

fluid device, the two attributesare volumetric flow and pressure;for thermal devices,heat-flow rate and

temperature;for translationaldevices, force andvelocity; for rotationaldevices,torqueandangularvelocity;

for electrical devices,currentand voltage,

COMPONENT MODELS

Envisioning, in part, analyzesbehavior in terms of qualitative disturbancesfrom equilibrium. This

motivatesthe class of values (usedto denote incrementsof velocities, voltages, flows, etc.) to be positive,

zero, andnegativein order to representthe direction of the change,if any, from equilibrium. The valueof

everyattributemustbe encodedas oneof “+,“ “0,” “—“ or “?“; no otherchoicesare possible.Arithmetic

with thesevalues is straightforward.For example, if x = “+“ and y = “+“ thenx + y = “+“ because

ifz >0 andy >0 then~+y >0.

A componentmodel characterizesall the potentialbehaviorsthat the componentcan manifest. It does

not, however,specify which conduitsconnectedto them are causal,that is inputs, andwhich are outputs;

that can only be determinedin the broadercontext of how a particular componentis usedin the overall

device. The qualitative behaviorof a valve (a componentof the pressureregulator) is expressedby the

following qualitative equation,called a “confluence”: AdP+ FdA — dQ = 0. In this equationQ is the

flow through the valve, P is the pressureacrossthe valve, A is the area availablefor flow, anddQ, dA

anddP representdisturbancesfrom the equilibrium valuesof Q, A andP. Given the situationin which

the pressureacrossthe valve is positive and area, as always is, positive, the expressionsimplifies (using

the qualitative calculus just sketchedout) to: dP + dA — dQ = 0. The confluence representsmultiple

competingtendencies,each encodinga different potential causalrelationship. One such relationshipis: if

the areaincreases,but the flow remainsconstant,the pressuredecreases.

A single confluenceoften cannot characterizethe behaviorof a componentover its entire operating

range. Thus, this range must be divided into subregions,each characterizedby a different component

state in which different confluencesapply. For example, the behavior of the valve when it is completely

open is quite different from that when it is completelyclosed. The notion of state is not strictly necessary

in quantitative analysissince a single mathematicalequation can adequatelymodel the behaviorof the

component. Neverthelessit is often convenientto introduce state into quantitativeanalysis in order to

delineateregions wherecertain effects are negligible or to form piece-wiseapproximations.On the other

hand, in the qualitative regimethe notion of state is absolutelynecessarysince it is not possibleto formulate

a single qualitativeequation(i.e., confluence)which adequatelycharacterizesthe behaviorof the component

over its entire operatingrange. -

The behaviorof each qualitative state is provided by three types of rules, First, the component

modelspecifiesthe region of operationcoveredby the componentstate. From theserules envisioningcan
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determinewhat transitionsbetweenstatesare plausible.For example,the closed stateof a valve is defined

by the condition rA = O~.stating that if the componentis in state closed there is no area available for

flow and if there is no area available for flow the componentis in state closed. Second, the component

model providesconfluencesrelating a component’svariables.Theserules areusedto determinethe statesa

componentmight be in andto test whethera transitioncan occur. Finally, the componentmodel includes

confluenceequationsthat constraincomponentvariables. Confluencesdescribethe incrementalbehaviorof

the componentand are used in constructingcausalexplanationsfor a device’s behavioronce the statesof

operationhave beendetermined.

The full model for the valve is (as specifiedto ENVISION):

OPEN: [A = ~ P = 0, dP = 0

WORKING: [0 <A<A~],P—Q=0,dP+dA—dQ=0

CLOSED: [A = 0}, Q = 0, dQ = 0;

From the statespecifications,it is straightforward(and done automaticallyby ENVISION) to identify the

possiblestate transitions:

OPEN: dA = — =~ WORKING

WORKING: dA = — ~ CLOSED, dA = + ~ OPEN

CLOSED: dA = + ~ WORKING.

In our earlier paperswe useda formalism for componentmodelsthat made theseimplicit factsexplicit.

THE ENVISIONING PROCESS

Envisioning mustdetermine(1) in which state(s)the overall devicecould be. (2) the causalbehaviorof

the device in eachof theseconsistentstates,and (3) the possibletransitionsbetweenpairs of global device

states. Each kind of result hasa different form of underlying reasoningand associatedexplanation. In

the remainderof this paperwe concentrateonly on the secondfunction of envisioning,namely the causal

behavior,and on its explanation.

By modeling the behaviorof each of the device’s constituents,the potentialbehaviorof the device is

expressedas a set of confluencesrelating changesin variables(e.g,, dP + dA — dQ = 0). The type of the

device (thermal, electrical, etc.) and the types of the variables (velocity, current, etc,) becomeirrelevant.

Thereare numeroustechniquesfor finding solutions(assignmentsof values to variables)to the confluences

of which relaxation,e.g., constraintsatisfaction,is one. Although these techniquescan correctly predict

the behaviorand satisfy the no-function-in-structureprinciple, most are incapable of yielding reasonable

explanationsfor their predictions. For example, the best kind of explanation a constraint satisfaction

techniquecan give for a solution is that the solution is an assignmentof values consistentwith the

confluencesof the componentmodels. One needsto furtheranalyzetheseconfluencesto constructa causal

explanationfor the behaviorof the device.
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The explanationsproducedby envisioningare basedon a very simplistic notion of causality which we-

call naivemechanism.A naive mechanism’scausalexplanationconsistsof a seriesof effects on components,

each of which is causedby previouseffects on its neighboringcomponents:E1 (the initial disturbance)

causesE2 causes... E,-,. An effect alwaysoccursas a consequenceof, and thereforeafter, a cause. The

consequencesof an effect cannot immediately affect its causes. Causality concernschange and does not

explain why the componentsare behaving the way they are, but rather how changesin thesebehaviors

happen(i.e., how disturbancesfrom equilibrium propagate). However, this view is overly simplistic as

causalexplanationscan be used to explain how a quiescentstate is reached,why the device stays in a state,

and how a device in a quiescentstate respondsto disturbances.

Meeting the requirementsof causality is facilitated by limiting envisioning to only using information

locally available at the site of eachcomponentin the overall device where locality is definedwith respect

to the device topology. Of course, for most devices this restriction forces envisioning to tentatively

hypothesizeaboutglobal aspectsof the local analysis,aspectsthat can be clarified atthe endof the analysis.

Thesetentative hypothesesare one of the major usesof assumptions.The next section describesthe more

commonplaceuseof assumptions,that of involving global ambiguity. In summary,constructinga qualitative

reasonerthat only makes predictions is relatively easy * the two difficult tasks are those of devising a

consistentqualitative epistemologyandconstructinga reasonerwhich producesits predictionssolely from

its causal analysis.

ASSUMPTIONS AND PREDICTIVENESS

Becausethe information available to envisioning is qualitative, the actual behavior of the overall

device may be underdeterminedmaking more than one coherentbehaviorpossible. Thus the concept

of a correct behavioral prediction, which is central to our theory, needs to be spelled out. In order

to analyzeunderdeterminedsituations,envisioning introducesexplicit assumptionswhich it subsequently

reasonsupon. Thus, in underdeterminedsituationsenvisioningproducesmultiple interpretations,eachwith

different assumptionsand correspondingto a different overall devicebehavior.

Envisioning usestwo fundamentalmodesof reasoningupon all of the assumptions.The first mode

is straightforward. When a contradictionoccurs during envisioning(e.g., different values assignedto the

samevariable),the underlyingassumptionset is markedas inconsistentand no interpretationmay contain

it. The introduction of an assumptionintroducessignificant complexity to both the envisioning process

andthe explanationsit produces.The secondmodecomprisesstrategiesto try to minimize the numberof

assumptionsnecessaryto find all the possiblebehaviors.

At a minimum, for a prediction to be correct, one of the interpretationsmust correspondto the

actual behaviorof the real device. A strongercriterion follows from observing that a structural description,

abstractedqualitatively, of a particular device implicitly characterizesa wide class of different physically

realizabledeviceswith the samedevice topology. The strongercriterion requires that for the predictions
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producedby envisioningto be correct then (1) the behaviorof eachdevice in the class is describedby one

of the interpretations,and (2) every interpretationdescribesthe behaviorof somedeviceof the class.

This underdeterminacyhasthreeimmediateconsequences.First, envisioningmustbe able to deal with

underdeterminedsituations,a topic that in itself is difficult. Second,other external knowledge,perhapsof

the teleologyor known functioning of the actual device, is requiredto identify the correct interpretationfor

that particulardevice. Third, the notion of naive mechanismmustbe extendedto include local assumption

steps in causal explanations. (For a more detailed discussionof these points and their psychological

ramificationssee the latter sectionsin [1].)

CONCLUSION

Causal, qualitative reasoning is a difficult task; and ENVISION is a substantial program capable of

producingvaluable analysesfor devicebehaviorsthat surpriseevenits implementors.A reasoningsystem

should not be evaluatedon the natureof its conclusions,but ratheron the complexity of the relationship

it establishesbetweenits input andoutput. The input evidence to envisioning is structure * a device

topology and the general library of componentmodels. The output is function — device behavior and

causalexplanationof that behavior. The quality of the output is establishedby the predictivenessof the

behavior and acceptability of the causal explanation. The no-function-in-structureprinciple merely ensures

that structureand function are truly kept distinct.
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